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General Description 
LOFTEK floating pool light with remote RF (radio frequency), decorates your 
swimming pool, it’s also a color changing night light for kids, adults, and 
waterproof light up bath toys for your kids, dog toys for your pets. Perfect 
glow balls led lights outdoor and indoor for swimming pool, pond, back 
yard,fountain, garden, pathway, lawn, stage, home for holiday, festival, 
party, wedding and more decoration. Nice gift idea for your kids, family, 
friends.

How to Use

Choose Color

(Updated Waterproof LED Ball Lights with Remote  )

Contact: techsupport@loftek.us
Website: https://www.loftek.us/

Tel: 415-3673-960 (6:00 PM-2:00 AM PST)

USER MANUAL

Package Included

LED ball light
(batteries included) T screwdriver hook

remote user manual

• Press the color button you like in the remote, it will display the color light 
as you choose. 
• It rotates the color in the button with 2 colors.
• There are 16 colors you can choose.
• Please note: Some colors are very similar, it’s hard to distinguish by naked 
eyes, but you can use specialized tool to test.

Turn off Timer

Turn off

3 Dynamic Modes 

White Color

3 Timer Options

Brightness-

Brightness+

Turn on &
Check Timing

Press the button, it 

will rotate the two 

Feature
Material

Waterproof

Power

Color

Color Changing

Dimmable

Remote Control

Dynamic Mode

Timer

Unit Dimension

Light Battery

Remote Battery

Remote Range

Vinyl

IP67

0.03-0.1W

RGB (16 colors)

Yes

Yes

Radio Frequency

Flash, Fade, Smooth

2H, 4H, 6H, time off

3.1inch / 7.8cm

2*CR2032 button cell (included and replaceable)

1 x CR2025 Button Cell (Included)

33-50 ft / 10-15 m

25-35 hours（depends on the color and display 
mode )
Please note: power was consuming during 
transportation, the final last time may be less

Battery Life
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Choose Display Mode

How to Use Hook

How to Change Batteries

1.Use the T screwdriver 
to screw off the 
battery lid.
 

3.Install new batteries. 
(let the cathode(-) 
outward)

4.Screw up 
battery lid 
by hand.
 

5.Tighten the battery 
lid by T screwdriver, 
until it cannot be 
twisted anymore, to 
make it fully 
waterproof.  (Very 
Important！)

2.Turn over the battery 
lid to take out the 
batteries.

Press the hook to make it contractive to fix 
the hole on the bottom of the light, release 
it, done.

1.Please make sure the sealing ring is in the correct 
position.
2.Please try your best to screw up until the cap can not 
be twisted any further, to make it fully waterproof before 
putting it into water.
3.It’s better not use in hot water, because the vapour 
may go into the light, it will damage the components 
and lead to stop working.

Attentions

Warranty and Service
• 30 days free return and quickly unconditional refund; 
• 2 yeas free replacement for product quality issue; 
• Lifetime prompt buyer support and friendly customer service.

Flash, Fade, Smooth as the remote shown.

Brightness Adjustment

Timer Setting

Brightness increase, brightness decrease as the the remote shown, 5 levels 
of adjustment.

“2H “ : press it, it will flash 2 times. It means 2 hours on, and 22 hours off, 
circled by 24 hours ), 

Press “2H” button--> the light will keep on for 2 hours--> it will turn off 
automatically(be off 22 hours)--> light will turn on automatically again, and 
keep on 2 hours-> ......cycle again in 24 hours (until the battery powers off )

Other timer options are same 
“4H”: It will flash 4 times, it means 4 hours on, 20 hours off;
“6H”: It will flash 6 times, 6 hours on, 18 hours off;
“TIME OFF ”: Turn off timer, light will keep on until the battery powers off. 

Check the left time of timer: keep the light on, press the button “on”, how 
many times it flashes it means how many hours it left.

Customer’s satisfaction is our first priority, Please contact us first when you 
have any questions, we will try our best to give you a 100% satisfying 
solution.

Satisfied

Share your experience 
via reviews or feedback, 
recommend to your 
friends or families.

Contact us via Amazon 
or our mailbox 
(techsupport@loftek.us)

Prompt response, and 
friendly service within 
24 hours with 
satisfying solution.

Register on our website: 
www.loftek.us to extend 
your warranty for free.

Received the item

Unsatisfied /Need Support

techsupport@loftek.us, (we have wholesale business too)
https://www.loftek.us/
www.youtube.com/user/loftekofficial 
www.instagram.com/loftekofficial
www.facebook.com/loftek.us
Facebook Group: LOFTEK VIP
Facebook Amazon Buyer Group: LOFTEK VIP (Amazon Buyers)

Join us to know the latest news about new products and promotion
Tel: 415-3673-960 (only available during 5:30 PM-3:00 AM PST)

1. 

2. 

3. 

Process:

Memory function: It can remember your last setting, and start from 
your last setting.

For Ball Light

4. When the light become very weak, it means the light 
will be out of power soon, please change new batteries.
5.If you don’t plan to use for following long time, please 
remove batteries, it will help save battery energy and 
protect led bulb.
6.It can not be used in beverage, and it is not intended 
for children under age of 6. 

For Remote Control
1.Please remove the plastic insulating film on the 
bottom of remote before using it.
2.Please keep the remote dry from water, because it’s 
not waterproof, water will make it stop working.
3.We suggest the best distance of remote is 33-50 ft / 
10-15 meter, to ensure better and accurate control 
reaction.
4. It may be disturbed by the signal nearby, if it cannot 
remote, please try to turn off other signal source or 
keep closer to the lights.
5. When the battery of ball lights or remotes are in low 
power, it will lower the remote reaction, please change 
new batteries to have a try.
6.If you didn’t use the light for a long time, please long 
press the “on” button to turn on.


